
“Our experience was a mix of 

emotions with trying times and 

fun times but it was worth it in 

the end and I would highly 

recommend it”

 

     

 
 

 

Mary Bellia and her children participated in the High School Program in 2014. She 

contributed the following statement: 

Why did you decide to take in a German student? What were your motivations? 

We had decided to take in a German student after meeting one of the German girls who was 

in the program in 2013. Lena was on the same field hockey team as my daughter and I got to 

know her host family. They were having a wonderful experience with their student and they 

were excited to share the information on the exchange program with me. The student even 

said that she had a friend back home (Ronja) who was interested in joining the program but 

was apprehensive and nervous. Lena gave us Ronja's contact information and my daughter 

connected with her. They hit it off through facebook, instagram and texting so we decided to 

be her host family. We had an advantage (or so we thought...more on that later) since we 

made a connection with Ronja and had months of communication with her before she came. 

To be honest, we didn't know much about the 

program initially other than a flyer but the 

conversations we had with Lena's host family 

educated us about the program and convinced us to 

give it a try.  

  

Did you have any reservations about taking in a 

German kid? 

We had reservations about the language barrier but 

that went away after we discovered that Ronja spoke 

English and had no problems communicating with my daughter through social media and 

texting. My kids take Spanish and don't speak German however we've been to Germany two 

times in recent years and love the Country and its people. So we were excited that it was a 

German exchange program.  

 

What was of importance for the decision? What factors helped you to decide to host?  

The positive input from the host family we spoke to and getting to know their host student 

Lena was the deciding factor. She was outgoing and excited and seemed very happy. We 

thought it would be a good experience for our kids to have to share their home, things and 

time with a person from another culture. We hoped to learn about her 

culture as she learned of ours.  

 

Did you have any expectations and did the German students 

“live up to those”? 

Since we had connected with Ronja a year before she came and had 

communicated with her all of those months, we expected her 

transition to be seamless. However this wasn't the case. She was 

very homesick from the first day and it lasted two months of her four 

months here. We felt so bad for her and struggled with how to help 
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her. We tried having her German friends over as much 

as possible so that she could have familiar faces 

around. She later told us that it was probably the wrong 

thing to do because it made her more homesick. She 

face timed home several times a day which also didn't 

help. She was very involved in our family life and we 

tried everything to help her. We took her on trips to 

Canada and California as well. She struggled at school 

since the classes were hard and didn't want to go. We 

talked with the school and they adjusted her schedule 

which helped. She stated that it wasn't us, she loved us 

but she was just too homesick. She also stated that she 

got mixed messages from home by her mom 

encouraging her to complete the program and her dad 

letting her know that she could go home at any time -

that didn't help. Her family and my family were 

emotionally exhausted. My daughter and Ronja 

experienced a disconnect because she was so unhappy. It was frustrating for us because 

whenever we go together with the other German students, they seemed so happy and well-

adjusted even though some of them weren't even placed with a host family or with families 

with no kids. After having many meetings with Dan Scanlon we had all decided that she 

should go home. Once that was decided she felt a big relief just knowing she could leave and 

then did a complete turnaround! She finished out her time and everything worked out! 

 

Are there any experiences which left their mark on you? What was special?  

The best part was when Ronja decided on her own to stay. It was also really special meeting 

all of the students and joining them on some of the activities. My kids learned a lot about 

perseverance and determination by watching Ronja face her challenges. 

 

Did you go through problems/conflicts/struggles? How were those overcome? 

Yes, as described above. Ronja's difficulties were overcome through strong communication 
and trial and error. 
 

Did the stay of the German student influence anything? Did 

it change you in any way? 

It did not really change me in any way. We all had to be very 

patient and compassionate which was harder for my kids so I 

guess it changed them for the better a little bit. 

 

Would you recommend taking in a foreign student? Why 

(not)? 

I would definitely recommend it even though it was difficult for us. 

It gives you the opportunity to learn about another culture, maybe 

learn another language. If you have kids, they learn how to share 

their space and their things and how to communicate. 

 

       Ronja on Halloween 
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